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NEW CONTACT SYSTEM NOW IN PLACE
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WATER TESTING FOR LAKE EATON

by Pete DeFina

by Pete DeFina

The Board of the AAPOA is trying to improve
communication between the Board and property owners
within the Acres. For many years now we have been
asking people to provide us with their email addresses.
Until now we have never had the ability to use these
emails to contact all members/property owners to keep
them abreast of events, meetings, Assoc. business, etc.
You cannot simply send out 400 emails at one time
from your gmail account, for example. That would not be
allowed. The proper way to send mass or bulk emails is
through a company who complies with the legalities,
including allowing people to opt out of the service.
Recently, we set up an account with a wellestablished, reputable email marketing company called
Vertical Response. Their software allows us to email
property owners while following all legal requirements for
sending emails to a large number of people at one time.
The email addresses we store with them are kept private
and confidential and are never shared with third parties.
The service will be used sparingly with our intention
for its use to increase awareness of upcoming events and
meetings, as well as notify you of important AAPOA
business. Not only will this improve your awareness of
events within the Acres, we feel it reduces costs to the
Association when contacting members.
We know that our list of emails is not complete. If we
don't have an email address for you, you can send it to us.
Our database, up to now, only listed one email address per
family. If you would like to add the emails of additional
family members to our list, please send their name(s) and
their email address(es) of the person(s) to the following
email address: aapoamail@gmail.com. We will be glad to
add that person or persons to our list.

This year our lake in AuSable Acres, Lake Eaton,
became part of a testing program called The Adirondack
Lake Assessment Program (ALAP). The project is being
run by a group called “Protect the Adirondacks.”
Volunteers gathered the lake water samples in June, July,
and August, and the analyzing, reports and interpretation
of the samples is handled by the Adirondack Watershed
Institute at Paul Smith’s College.
Established in 1998, ALAP is one of the largest, most
professional, volunteer driven water quality monitoring
programs in the Adirondack Park. Until there are five
years of data, trends cannot be dependably seen, so it is
important to have long-term monitoring in each lake or
pond. So, for Lake Eaton this year is just the beginning.
We won’t have reliable data/trends for a number of years.
But, we are off to a good start.

Volunteers testing water. Photo by Pete DeFina

The water samples are tested for 13 different factors
including: pH, alkalinity, total phosphorus, chlorophyll,
transparency, nitrate, dissolved oxygen. Over the next
number of years we should begin to get a much better
picture of the “health” of the lake and things that can be
done to improve its water quality.
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Four Acres resident’s volunteered to be trained to
collect the necessary samples at the beginning of the
summer. They were: Mike Diehl, Tom Jegen, and Kathy
and Pete DeFina.
For more details about the ALAP program:
www.protectadks.org/programs/lake-assessment-alap/

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
by Rosemary Barry

As usual the past few months have been busy
ones for the AAPOA. In addition to hosting another
successful picnic on July 5th which was attended by over
100 people, we made excellent progress on our pavilion
project. Many donations were given to fund this project
and we are very grateful. We are close to our goal and
poured the foundation in September. The structure will be
built next summer. This year we had to cancel the Labor
Day Pot Luck Picnic because of rain but once the pavilion
is built we should be able to have it rain or shine.
Loyd Brewer, Pat Levine and I were all reelected
for three year terms at the July meeting. After the
meeting the board met to select their officers for the
coming year. I will continue as president, Joe DeMarco will
continue as vice president, Pete DeFina will continue as
Secretary and Phil Dooley will continue as treasurer. I am
so pleased to be part of such a hardworking, cooperative
board.
Next year three seats will again be open for
election at the July 4th meeting. They are currently held
by Joe DeMarco, Phil Dooley and Paul Longenderfer. If
anyone wishes to run for these seats, they will need to
submit a bio to me by March 1, 2015 so that we can
include it in the next newsletter. If you have questions
about what is involved in serving, drop me an email at
president@ausableacres.org.
There have been many people doing committee
work and other volunteer work in the Acres this year and I
feel that is important to recognize them. The following list
is complete to the best of my knowledge. I apologize if I
forgot anyone.
1. Security Patrol - Bob Santasiero, Chairperson.
Patrollers: Bob, Joe DeMarco, John McAlevey, Peter
Yochum, Tom Cairns, Kathy DeFina, Ray Longinetti, Bob
McDermott, Doug Barry.
2. Tennis Court - Tony Germano, weekly maintenance.
Pete DeFina repaired cracks, Zach Zientko, stained
benches.
3. Trail Committee - Paul Longenderfer, Chairperson.
Volunteers: Frank Krueger, Kevin McDonough, Phil
Dooley, Greg Karl, Jim Jacobs, Cory Egglefield, Margaret
Horn, Pete and Kathy DeFina, Mike Diehl, Gary Barlow,

Martin Tyler, Laurie George. Details on their two work
days in a separate article.
4. Roadside Cleanup - Rosemary Barry, Chairperson.
Volunteers: Phil & Marilou Dooley, Frank Krueger, Tim
Mainzer, Joyce Phillips, Loyd & Pam Brewer, Greg &
Nancy MacDonald, Doug Barry, Pat & Ron Levine, Kathy
DeFina and daughter, Karen Ramirez, and granddaughter,
Lucy Ramirez, Bill & Lynne Johnson and Deb Moresco.
5. July 5th Picnic - Pete & Kathy DeFina, Paul
Longenderfer, Stacy Spletzer, Karen Ramirez, Micha
Petersen, Mike Diehl, Tom Jegen, Loyd Brewer, Doug
Barry, Joe DeMarco, Phil Dooley. More on the picnic in
another article.
6. Roadside Planters - Mary Ann Dee, Chairperson.
Volunteers: Fran Driscoll, Helen Miller and son, Mark,
Mary & Frank Krueger, Barb & Frank Signorelli, Dick
Maloney.
7. Architectural Review Committee - Joe DeMarco, Loyd
Brewer, Jim Phillips.
Since we work hard to maintain and improve the
Acres and keep dues at a steady rate, volunteers are the
backbone of our organization. My heartfelt thanks go out
to all our hardworking volunteers. We can always use
more helpers. If you are willing to help in any way, check
off any committees that interest you on your membership
form or send me an email and I will pass it on to the proper
person.
Have a healthy, safe winter. Please check our
website and Facebook page regularly or sign up for
automatic notices of postings so you will be informed.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Year-Rounders Dinner

Dec 18 6PM

Holiday Decoration Contest

Dec 18 to Dec 24

Spring Trail Day

May 9, 2015 8:30AM

Roadside Cleanup

May 16, 2015 9AM

General Membership Meeting

July 4, 2015 10AM

Summer Picnic

July 4, 2015 2PM

Note: additional information is listed on our website and Facebook page.

MEMBERSHIP REMAINS CONSTANT IN 2014
by Pete DeFina

The number of people joining the AuSable Acres
Property Owners’ Association remained at essentially the
same level as last year. At this time last year, we had 308
members and currently we have 310.
The numbers break down as follows. Of the 425
people who own either a home(s) or a combination of a
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home(s) and a lot(s) in the Acres 232 are AAPOA
members—55%. Of the 258 people who own a vacant
lot(s) in the Acres 78 are AAPOA members—about 30%.
Overall, of the 683 total owners within the Acres we have
310 members—about 45%. On the bright side, our
membership numbers remain significantly higher than
they were in 2011 when we had 269 total members.
The most difficult aspect to maintaining a robust
membership is that, since this is a voluntary organization,
we begin each year with zero members. Each year we
have added a significant number of new members but, at
the same time we lose almost an equal number of people
who were members the previous year. This plus and
minus in members from year to year is pretty typical for
our organization in recent years. I’m hoping that next year
we will be able to hold on to a higher percentage of our
current members.
Yearly dues will remain (as they have since 2006) at
$55 for a homeowner and $25 for a lot owner. If you own
multiple lots and/or homes within the Acres, you do not
pay multiple dues. You pay either the $55 fee for a home
or $25 for a vacant lot(s). If you consider other fees/dues
that you might be paying, my guess is that not many (if
any at all) have stayed the same over the past 9 years. We
try very hard to spend your money wisely.
On behalf of the entire Executive Board, I would like to
extend our thanks to all members of the AAPOA for your
support by being a dues paying member of our
organization. We are looking forward to making
numerous improvements to our little corner of the

Adirondacks in 2015.
And, please consider maintaining your membership
or, if you haven’t in the past, joining the AAPOA in

2015!
AUSABLE ACRES WELCOMES NEW OWNERS
by Rosemary Barry

Since our spring 2014 newsletter, the following people
have become new Acres’ property owners.
1. Marco Romanelli - lot at 35 Tannenbaum.
2. Jae Jewell - home on 6 Iris Lane.
3. Tracy Wargo - lot on River Road.
4. Aaron & Jenny Hannah-Albon - home on 4 Raccoon Ln
5. Mary Barcomb & Frank Shambo lot on Oak Hollow,
have built #235
6. Marta Ward - home on 123 Signor Lane.
7. Joy Shanfield - home on 51 Hocksteig.
8. Susan and Sarah Carter - home on 79 Alder St.
9. Robert Pulsifer - lot on Elm St., building a home.
10. Brian & Bethany O'Grady-home on 155 Scenic Pt Ln
11. Linda Westcott - lot on Tannenbaum.

We wish you many happy years in AuSable Acres and
hope you will become members in the AAPOA.
*****Please note********
The AAPOA gets new owner information from an Essex
County publication called “The Bugle”. The county
changed “The Bugle” format in January, 2014 and it is now
more difficult to find out names and mailing addresses of
new owners in a timely manner. We send out informative
new owner packets whenever we learn of a new owner. If
you know of anyone who has purchased land or a home in
the Acres, please contact Rosemary Barry at
president@ausableacres with the information. We are
very sorry about this inconvenience. Thank you.

AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
by Randy Douglas and Susan Richards

1) Charter Communications has expended $133,000 on
the AuSable Acres Broadband project to date. In 2013
Town of Jay Officials negotiated a new contract with
Charter Communications and secured a grant of $557,000
that makes this project possible. The project originally
slated to be completed by fall of 2014 has been delayed
due to the sale of Charter Communications to Comcast
Communications. The State of New York needed to
amend its authorization to continue this project under
new ownership. The Broadband Project is anticipated to
be completed no later than fall, 2015.
2) The Hollywood Theatre in AuSable Forks, under the
ownership of Cory and Sierra Hanf, is expected to go
digital by November, 2015! Thanks to hundreds of private
donations and a grant from New York State Council of the
Arts, the Hollywood has been saved. Town officials
lobbied hard for this grant.
3) The Francis M. Pattno and John F. Gale Memorial Park
(Grove Park) has been a staple of our community for many
years, allowing a safe haven for our children to play
recreational sports. As funds allow, Town Officials,
residents and Youth Commission Members work together
to dream up new ideas for the Park. Most recently, thanks
to a grant secured through NYS Creating Healthy Places,
the Henry Caito Foundation and numerous donations; a
new outdoor play area and walking trail is nearly
complete. Donations to the trail are still being accepted
at: Town of Jay, PO Box 730, AuSable Forks, NY 12912. A
grand opening will be announced in the Spring of 2015!
Town of Jay Officials secured an additional $54,000 for
additional improvements to be implemented in this
Memorial Park during summer, 2015. The funding was
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awarded by the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation.
4) The Elizabethtown Community Hospital broke ground
this fall on Pleasant Street in AuSable Forks. After
reaching an agreement with now retired Dr. Richard
Bremer to assume his practice this past summer, ECH
decided to operate out of Dr. Bremer’s previous
establishment until their new clinic is built. The new clinic
is expected to be fully operational by spring, 2015. The
clinic provides a nurse practitioner and physician to
oversee patient care.
5) Construction is currently underway on the
Grove/Rolling Mill Bridge in AuSable Forks. Tropical Storm
Irene had caused significant damage to the bridge and
temporary repairs were made to make it safe for
pedestrians and vehicles. County and Town Officials
discussed long range plans for the bridge’s repair and
purpose in the aftermath of Tropical Storm Irene. The
bridge is being shifted slightly downstream and will
become a two lane bridge. The single lane bridge will be
repurposed to replace the Town of Keene’s walking bridge
that was destroyed during Tropical Storm Irene.
6) The Town of Jay and Black Brook in association with
the Adirondack Community Action Program offers meals
for Seniors at a reduced cost, either by joining
festivities offered at the Town of Jay Community Center in
AuSable Forks or by meal delivery. Please contact Betsy
Bushey at (518) 647-8173 for more information or ACAP at
(518) 873-3207. The Towns also have a Senior Citizens Club
that schedules events and trips to many fun destinations.
For more information on the Senior Citizens Club, contact
Mr. John Sheldrake at (518) 647-5939.

PAVILION PROJECT UPDATE
by Paul Longenderfer

The Pavilion giving campaign launched this past
spring. In six short months, $20,000 has been raised
toward the construction costs of the Pavilion which will be
situated at Lake Eaton. It’s truly amazing how our
members rallied around this idea.
Our intention is to complete the structure next
summer. The excavation and foundation was completed
during the summer of 2014 and the building of the actual
structure will begin in the spring of 2015.
I am pleased to announce the foundation was
poured in September, completing step one of the plan.
Loyd Brewer handled the bids and oversaw the work.
Over the next few months the Pavilion building plans will

be finalized and reviewed by John Johanson. We’ll be
reaching out for volunteers to help with building the
structure next summer.
A huge thank you to everyone who has donated to
this great addition to the AAPOA amenities.

Finished Pavilion Concrete Slab. Photo by Loyd Brewer.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Many of our members are hard at work volunteering for
several of the AAPOA committees. Here’s an update on
their progress.
Security Patrol
The AAPOA organizes a security patrol consisting of a
group of volunteers who drive around our neighborhood
for a few hours every evening during the summer. The
volunteers insure that all the common areas are in order
and that our neighborhood is safe. A huge thanks to
committee chair Bob Santasiero who once again oversaw
the committee and to all those outlined in the President’s
letter who volunteered their time throughout the summer.
Roadside Cleanup
Twice a year, a hearty group of volunteers removes trash
from our neighborhood roads. Thanks to everyone
outlined in the President’s letter who came out to help this
year. Committee chair Rosemary Barry is assembling a
team for next spring’s clean-up on May 16.2015 and wants
your help. Please email Rosemary at
president[at]ausableacres.org if interested.
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to Kevin and Frank for buying the wood at Ward lumber
and to Frank for leading the building of the bridges.

Fall Roadside Cleanup volunteers.
Bog Bridges on the Silver Trail. Photo by Frank Krueger.

Architectural Review
The committee is again working with Acres owners on
many construction projects throughout the Acres. If you
plan to build a structure on your property, you must
complete an application form located on our website.
Include plans and submit the completed packet to the
committee for approval before doing any work on the site,
including tree removal.
Trails
There was great attendance, once again, at both the
spring and fall trail maintenance days.
Spring
Our volunteers headed out to the blue trail to build a
bridge over a stream which replaced the culvert we built
last spring that washed out during the fall rains. The
bridge will help reduce erosion of the Blue trail and will
lead to a better hiking and biking experience for everyone.
The team also trenched, drained and rebuilt several wet
areas on the Blue trail. Thanks to Frank Krueger, Kevin
McDonough, Phil Dooley, Greg Karl, Jim Jacobs, Cory
Egglefield and Margaret Horn.

Picnic
Each year, the AAPOA sponsors a summer picnic (this year
on July 5) for all our members. Once again, the picnic was
a huge success with over 100 attendees. The canoe race
was a big hit as always. Thanks to Mike Diehl for
organizing and once again hand crafting wonderful prizes.
The children’s face painting was popular, thanks to our
resident artist Micah Petersen. Potato sack races and a
giant parachute were so much fun, thanks to Karen
Ramirez, Stacy Spletzer and Kathy DeFina. New this year
was a PA system with music playing throughout the day
and a way to make important announcements – like the
food is served! Thanks to Tom Jegen for bringing the
system and playing DJ. The picnic is about the food and
we have Pete DeFina to thank for shopping for our hungry
group and for being head chef along with Tom Jegen. Phil
Dooley took great photos some of which are in this
newsletter. A final thanks to Loyd Brewer, Phil Dooley,
Joe DeMarco, Doug Barry and Paul Longenderfer for
setting-up and taking down the various tents and supplies.

Fall
The team built several bog bridges on the Silver trail
around Lake Eaton adding to the several built last fall.
The bridges will help aid in controlling erosion of the trail
in several very wet areas and will lead to a better hiking
experience for everyone. Thanks to the following
members for their help: Greg Karl, Laurie George, Frank
Krueger, Pete and Kathy DeFina, Martin Tyler, Phil
Dooley, Mike Diehl and Garry Barlow. In addition, thanks
Giant Parachute at the July Picnic. Photo by Phil Dooley.
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HOLIDAY DECORATION CONTEST
Our annual holiday decorations contest will be held
December 18 through December 24. We encourage you
to decorate your front yard and the outside of your house
in the most festive displays of the season. Members of the
judging committee will travel throughout the
neighborhood to name three homes who will win prizes.
Will yours be one of them?

AUSABLE FORKS...THEN
A history as told to Rosemary Barry by Loyd Brewer

I sat with Loyd Brewer and his amazing postcard collection
to learn about AuSable Forks, its history, businesses,
schools and lifestyle long before AuSable Acres was
developed. Loyd grew up in Jay and his knowledge and
love of this area comes through so clearly as he speaks. I
hope you enjoy my reporting of his historical recollections.
Part 1 - J & J Rogers
AuSable Forks (which means "at the sand") was
first settled in 1825 by a man named Zephaniah Palmer.
Dr. Palmer partnered with James, John and Thomas
Rogers in the purchase of an iron mine near AuSable
Forks. After the demise of the iron mines, J & J Rogers
shut down the iron operation in 1889. James Rogers,
grandson of the founder, then established a pulp mill in
AuSable Forks. This really helped the town to grow and
prosper. There was a seemingly endless supply of spruce
and balsam, much of it in the Acres and owned by James.
In 1903 he added a paper mill on the north side of the
river. His home was on North Main St. on the Clinton
County side, conveniently heated with steam piped from
the mill.
The logs were cut, branded by the various loggers
and left during the winter. They were floated down the
river every spring when the water was at its highest,
removed from the river at the Rolling Hill Mill Bridge and
transported across the river by conveyor belt. Here they
were loaded on train cars and taken to the paper mill. The
train tracks ran down the center of what is now 9N. After
the paper was produced, it was transported to finishing
plants by train. The color of the water in the river changed
depending on what color paper was being dyed on any
given day.
The pulp mill was a successful business and the
major employer for the Forks and surrounding areas. The
town grew and prospered. It had 3 dairies, a meat market,
clothing store, shoe store, restaurants, 2 movie theaters,

Hollywood (yes, the same Hollywood) and Bridge, across
the street from each other, Garso’s hardware store, public
and Catholic schools (the public elementary school was on
the side of the high school, now Community Center) and
two drug stores (Feeks and Mintzer’s). Dodges, Plymouths
and Chryslers were sold from a dealership in town. There
were two supermarkets; the Grand Union was next to the
bank on the street and A&P was across the street. The
multi-story American Hotel stood on the corner where
Stewarts is today. There were liquor stores in town before
Prohibition. During Prohibition bootleg booze from
Canada was brought through AuSable Forks and Jay on its
way to Albany and points south. Some undoubtedly
remained in town. A fire on Main Street on May 25, 1925
destroyed most of the town’s buildings. After the fire, the
only businesses that remained were from 20 Main to the
bridge leaving town. The fire was devastating to the
community, but with determination the town was rebuilt.
Just about everyone lived within walking distance
of the mill, so there were very few cars. You got
everything you needed in town and few people had to
leave for any reason. If you had to go to Elizabethtown,
the County seat, it was a two day round trip before people
had cars. People either went to record deeds or other
court issues.

Loyd Brewer

Life changed around 1970 when the Clean Air and
Water Act was amended and stopped the mill from
dumping anything in the river. Rather than make the
changes to comply with the law, the mill shut down for
good.
Part 2 - Graves Mansion
The large Victorian mansion on the corner of
Church St. was built by Henry Graves c. 1877. While
courting the daughter of J. Rogers, he was told that he
couldn’t marry the younger daughter until the older
daughter had married, so he married the oldest daughter.
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This assured his rise to head of the business and the
building of the mansion. After a falling out with his fatherin-law, he constructed a barn as a replica of his father-inlaw’s home. He built an ice house as a replica of the church
he attended after a falling out with its pastor. An audit in
1890 uncovered the fact that he embezzled $75,000 from
the company to build his mansion. Graves was banished
from the company and forced to live out the rest of his life
in the servants' quarters. After his death in 1917, the home
was abandoned by the family. It had several other owners
but sits empty today.

Graves Mansion photo by Loyd Brewer

It isn’t easy to picture the life people lived in AuSable
Forks, but the sense of a close knit community, where
people care for and help each other still exists and most
likely always will. I believe Loyd’s sharing of the history
makes our visualization easier.

is best for others. Guests or renters may be the culprits, so
please let them know as well. Contact the Town’s Animal
Control Officer, John Pulsifer at 578-0430 with any
questions.
C & R VIOLATION LAWSUIT
The AAPOA has tried for over a year to work with a
homeowner who removed all the trees from her property
without replanting the required 15 foot tree buffer along
the property lines. The Board has sent several letters,
many of which haven’t been answered and the buffer has
still not been restored. Unfortunately, we are in the midst
of taking the next step in the process which is to file a
lawsuit to have the buffers restored. Aside from the fact
this is a violation of our Covenants & Restrictions, several
surrounding property owners have been negatively
affected by this tree cutting as their quality of life in the
Acres has been diminished. We do not go into this lightly
and hope for a satisfactory resolution in a timely manner.
2015 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS ON!
The 2015 membership drive begins with this
newsletter. Annual dues are due in January. Our
membership year runs from January through December.
You can see when you last paid dues by looking at the
mailing label on the newsletter envelope. The date is next
to your name. The annual dues form is the last page of this
newsletter.

NEWS SHORTS
FOREVER WILD WATER COMPANY
Bret Keeney, owner of Forever Wild Water Co., spoke at
our General Membership Meeting on Oct. 11th. Among
other things, he said that the water company needs to be
able to get in touch with people quickly in the event of a
water emergency. The fastest way to do this is through
email, since not everyone is in the Acres or reachable at
the phone number on file. Please send an email to
foreverwildwaterco@gmail.com
DOGS ON THE LOOSE
Loose dogs continue to be a problem in the Acres. Please
do not let your dogs run off leash either on the roads or on
the trails or at the lake. Please carry bags with you to pick
up after your dog which is part of the town leash law and it

Summer picnic canoe race. Photo by Phil Dooley
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ADVERTISERS
Please support the businesses that advertise in the AAPOA newsletter. Not only are they wonderful, local businesses, but
their advertising dollars help us offset the costs of printing and mailing our semi-annual newsletter to every household in
AuSable Acres. If you or a business you know would like to advertise, please send an email to plonge1{at}gmail.com.
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